
Choices, choices, choices

uuu Model 8000 series custom unit pictured

Wide assortment of hinge types and finishes

Square  
glass-to-wall in 
Brushed Nickel

Square 180˚ 
glass-to-glass in 

Bright Clear

Beveled
glass-to-wall in  

Bright Clear

Square Offset
glass-to-wall in 

Bronze

Beveled 135˚
glass-to-glass in 
Brushed Nickel

Beveled 180˚  
glass-to-glass in 

Bronze

Square pivot floor
or ceiling mount in 

Bright Gold

Square 90˚
glass-to-glass in 
Brushed Nickel

Beveled pivot
top wall mount in  

Bronze

6”or 8”

Handle with washers 
in Bright Gold

5-1/8” 

Circular Handle  
in Bright Clear

Ladder Handle 
in Bright Clear

10”
Overall 

Round Mitered  
Handle in Bright Clear

8”

Handle  
in Bronze

6” or 8”

Styles and finishes for everyone

Single-Mount Towel Bar in Bright Gold

Towel Bar Handle Combo in Bronze
Tapered Knob  

in Bronze

Barrel Knob in 
Bright Gold

Heavy glass shower enclosures

PRIN-1015-1019

Shower Enclosures l Duratuf ® Tempered Safety Glass
Painted Glass l CwShield™ Protective Coating

Room Partitions and Loft Dividers l Cabinet Doors
Duraflect® Copper-Free Mirror

Wardrobe Doors l Vanity Mirrors

Contractors Wardrobe®, 26121 Avenue Hall, Valencia, CA 91355
P. 661.257.1177  |  F. 661.257.4907  |  CwDoors.com

Cabinet Doors

PAINTED

Shower 
Enclosures

Wardrobe Doors

PROTECTED BY

GLASS COATINGGLASS COATING

The Cw® story

Cw® Corporate Office
26121 Avenue Hall, Valencia, CA 91355
Phone: 661.257.1177

Correspondence to: 
P.O. Box 800790, Santa Clarita, CA 91380

Customer Service/Showroom: 
26150 Technology Drive, Valencia, CA 91355

Contractors Wardrobe® was founded in 1972 and began 
designing and manufacturing its own products in 1976.  Since 
then, Cw® has continued to expand its product lines and develop 
some of the finest home improvement products found anywhere 
in the world.  

Today, worldwide operations and state-of-the-art, vertically 
integrated manufacturing facilities are controlled from its 
258,000 square foot corporate headquarters located in the 
Santa Clarita Valley, just north of Los Angeles, California.

Additional facilities and showrooms located in Sacramento, 
California; Las Vegas, Nevada; Tempe, Arizona and Pompano 
Beach, Florida; in total over 500,000 square feet, as well as a 
broad distribution throughout the United States, keep us poised 
to serve and supply the residential, commercial and hospitality 
industries with equal ease and service.

Other Locations:

Cw® Tempe
655 West Elliot Road, 

Suite 101
Tempe, AZ 85284

Cw® Pompano Beach
1780 N.W. 15th Avenue, 

Suite 420
Pompano Beach, FL 33069

Cw® Sacramento
8460 Rovana Circle

Sacramento, CA 95828

uuu Model 8800 pictured in a Bronze finish with Clear Duratuf® tempered 
safety glass

Shower  
Enclosures

Cw® Las Vegas
4190 West Teco Avenue

Las Vegas, NV 89118

https://cwdoors.com/contact-us/
https://cwdoors.com/products-item/7800/
https://cwdoors.com/about-us/
https://cwdoors.com/shower-enclosures/
https://cwdoors.com/contact-us/
https://cwdoors.com/products-item/8800/


Architectural Impressions®

Asian Forest Tropical

Laguna Maestro Reeds

Cheers Twill Victoria

Glass samples have been lighted to accent design.

    �e
GreenImpact

CwShield™

Glass: Microscopic view

Smooths, seals and protects both sides of glass!

Chemically fills in microscopic ridges

Final bonding chemically caps and seals glass surface,
which dramatically enhances surface smoothness.

Raw Glass

BEFORE CwShield™ 

AFTER CwShield™ 
PROTECTED BY

GLASS COATINGGLASS COATING

CwShield™ is a patented molecular bonding process using vapor 
deposition and nanotechnology that permanently penetrates glass 
and protects the surface from hard water stains, calcium and lime 
build-up, as well as soap scum. Its diamond-like hardness shields 
glass for lasting protection and beauty.

Easy to clean, low maintenance. Applied to both sides of 
glass, not just one side like the competition.

In addition, by significantly reducing the frequent use of harsh 
cleaners, CwShield™ helps you do your part to protect the 
environment – eliminating harmful chemicals that can reach our 
streams, lakes and oceans, and the air that we breathe.

 •  8 standard designs to choose from
•  Available in 1/4”, 3/ 8” or 1/2” thick glass  
 •  Custom designs available

Let your imagination run wild and design your own 
custom pattern, the possibilities are endless.

The diamond quality guide 
system lets you quickly and 
easily locate your enclosure.

Just follow the diamond quality guide:

Diamond / GOOD
For the cost-conscious buyer, every 1 Diamond

 
u enclosure offers 

value at a truly affordable price. All Cw® shower enclosures come 
standard with Duratuf ® tempered safety glass, high quality hardware 
and craftsmanship throughout.

Diamond / BETTER
Move up in style and value when you select a 2 Diamond uu 

enclosure. Features include 3/16” Duratuf ® tempered safety glass 
and polished aluminum interior and exterior exposed frame surfaces 
with matching anodized  hardware and groundworks. The model 
2000 includes a double heavy duty towel bar and a stylish wrap-
around handle. Available in several popular styles and colors.  
2 Diamond uu represents superb value at a great price.

 Diamond / BEST
When you see 3 Diamond uuu you know you’re buying the finest 
shower enclosure available anywhere. Choose from a number of 
popular enclosure styles and configurations that include framed and 
frameless styles.  Our 3 Diamond uuu enclosures feature polished 
interior and exterior frames with mitered corners in Bright Clear, 
Bright Gold, along with Bronze, Brushed Nickel, Satin Nickel anodized  
aluminum finishes and White (High-gloss) paint finish. Cw®’s exclusive 
Perm-Adjust® alignment system for out-of-square conditions ensures 
that every door operates smoothly. Our exclusive, Cw® patented rotary 
gear hinge replaces the unsightly piano hinge with a state-of-the-art 
design which is elegant, exceptionally strong and will not bind or rust. 
For the very best that money can buy, look for 3 Diamond uuu.

Cw® diamond quality guide
No matter what your style or budget, there’s a Cw®   
tub/shower enclosure to fit.

Look inside for more ideas  
and visit our website:

CwDoors.com

Bronze Available in 1/8”, 3/16”, 1/4”, 3/8”, 1/2”

Bubbles Available in 1/8”, 7/32”, 3/8” Rain Available in 1/8”, 3/16”, 1/4”, 3/8”

Mystique™ Available in 1/8”, 1/4”, 3/8”, 1/2”

Tinted & textured glass

Printed colors shown are for representation only.

Using our state-of-the-art glass fabrication and 
tempering facility ensures that we deliver the highest 
quality product possible with many textures and tints to 
choose from.

Visit CwDoors.com for our complete selection of  
shower products and options.

uuu Model 3000 pictured in a Brushed Nickel finish with Rain Duratuf ® 
tempered safety glass

Cw® ’s Architectural Impressions® starts with the finest 
quality float glass which is fabricated to your specifications, 
positioned into the artistically carved mold and then 
thermally formed.

Help keep the beauty and value of your bath 
enclosure. Make sure your investment is 
protected with CwShield™!

https://cwdoors.com/diamond-quality-guide/
https://cwdoors.com/duratuf-glass/
https://cwdoors.com/products-item/3000/
https://cwdoors.com/cwshield-protective-coating/
https://cwdoors.com/architectural-impressions/
https://cwdoors.com/


Model 7000H pictured in a Bright Clear finish with Cheers Architectural Impressions® 

on Duratuf ® tempered safety glass 
Model 9000-180-90 pictured in a Bright Clear finish with Rain Duratuf ® tempered 
safety glass

Model 8000-180 pictured in a Bright Clear finish with Clear Duratuf ® tempered 
safety glass

Model 8000-180-90 pictured in a Bright Clear finish with Clear Duratuf ® tempered 
safety glass

Model 4000 pictured in a Bright Clear finish with Clear Duratuf ® tempered safety glass 
and Cove Header

Model 9000-180-90 pictured in a Bright Clear finish with Clear Duratuf ® tempered 
safety glass

Model 5000H pictured a in Brushed Nickel finish with Clear Duratuf ® tempered safety glassModel 2000 pictured in a Brushed Nickel finish with Clear Duratuf ® tempered safety glass

Model 1050 pictured in Bright Clear finish with Bubbles Duratuf ® tempered safety glassModel 1050 pictured in a Satin Nickel finish with Clear Duratuf ® tempered safety glassModel 750 pictured in a Silver Sheen finish with Obscure Duratuf ® tempered safety glass

Diamond Shower Enclosure 

Diamond Shower Enclosure 

The 3000 series framed, 2400 and 2500 1/4” frameless 
bi-pass enclosures and the 4000 and 4500 heavy glass 3/8” 
frameless bi-pass enclosures are available in custom and 
standard sizes and configurations to fit any project. For the 
individual who wants less visible metal on a bi-pass 
enclosure, we have a jambless design with our 2600, 2700, 
4600 and 4700 enclosures.  

To meet today’s design trends, Cw® has introduced our full line 
of heavy glass frameless doors with additional panels to offer 
a complete custom shower enclosure. Our 7800 and 8800 offer 
a sleek frameless top rail design with smooth operating 2“ 
wheel assemblies and circular “thru-glass” door pull. The 8000 
series 3/8” heavy glass and 9000 series 1/2” heavy glass give 
you top-of-the-line performance and quality.  

Every 3 diamond ◆◆◆ frameless bi-pass and shower 
enclosure features polished edges and “thru-glass” hardware. 
Duratuf ®  tempered safety glass is standard with all shower 
enclosures. When only the very best will do, choose 3 
Diamond ◆◆◆ BEST.

Diamond Shower Enclosure 

Model 8800 pictured in a Bright Clear finish with Clear Duratuf ® tempered safety glass 

The 1100 framed and 2000 frameless shower enclosures 
feature polished aluminum interior and exterior exposed 
surfaces in Bright Clear or Bright Gold anodized for a brilliant, 
diamond-like finish, or in White (High-gloss) paint finish for a 
clean, contemporary look. The 2000 frameless sliding 
enclosure also comes in Bronze, Brushed Nickel and Satin 
Nickel with matching aluminum heavy duty double towel bar 
and brackets.  

The 5000 series semi-frameless shower enclosures feature a 
semi-frameless door with polished glass edges, elegant 
one-piece wrap-around handle and our optional patented Cw® 
rotary gear hinge.

The 750 framed and the 1050 frameless sliding enclosures 
offer quality at a very affordable price. The 750 features 
6063 aluminum extrusions finished in a Gold Sheen, Satin 
Clear or Silver Sheen.  The 750 comes with color-coordinated 
glazing vinyl and butt joint corners. Included is an aluminum, 
single exterior towel bar with matching brackets.  

The 1050 frameless sliding enclosure is available in Bright 
Clear, Bright Gold, Satin Nickel and White (High-gloss) finish.  
This is an exceptional value for the cost-conscious buyer on a 
budget seeking a contemporary frameless style.  

For economical value, choose 1 Diamond ◆ GOOD.

Visit CwDoors.com for additional photos and other products

   OPTIONAL
UPGRADES 

Pictured with

(not listed)

   OPTIONAL
UPGRADES 

Pictured with

(not listed)

   OPTIONAL
UPGRADES 

Pictured with

(not listed)

Model 1100 pictured in a Bright Clear finish with Etched Floral Duratuf ® tempered safety glass

The 6000 series framed shower enclosures feature a framed 
door with a full length magnetic catch and jamb seal. Available 
with our optional patented Cw® rotary gear hinge.

For exceptional value, choose 2 Diamond ◆◆ BETTER.

   OPTIONAL
UPGRADES 

Pictured with

(not listed)

On the cover: ◆◆◆ Model 7800 pictured in a Bright Clear finish with 
Clear Duratuf ® tempered safety glass

 BETTER
Exceptional value

 GOOD
Quality at an economical price
  

 BEST
Top-of-the-line in style and value

https://cwdoors.com/products-item/750/
https://cwdoors.com/products-item/1050/
https://cwdoors.com/products-item/1050/
https://cwdoors.com/products-item/1100/
https://cwdoors.com/products-item/2000/
https://cwdoors.com/products-item/5000h/


Model 7000H pictured in a Bright Clear finish with Cheers Architectural Impressions® 

on Duratuf ® tempered safety glass 
Model 9000-180-90 pictured in a Bright Clear finish with Rain Duratuf ® tempered 
safety glass

Model 8000-180 pictured in a Bright Clear finish with Clear Duratuf ® tempered 
safety glass

Model 8000-180-90 pictured in a Bright Clear finish with Clear Duratuf ® tempered 
safety glass

Model 4000 pictured in a Bright Clear finish with Clear Duratuf ® tempered safety glass 
and Cove Header

Model 9000-180-90 pictured in a Bright Clear finish with Clear Duratuf ® tempered 
safety glass

Model 5000H pictured a in Brushed Nickel finish with Clear Duratuf ® tempered safety glassModel 2000 pictured in a Brushed Nickel finish with Clear Duratuf ® tempered safety glass

Model 1050 pictured in Bright Clear finish with Bubbles Duratuf ® tempered safety glassModel 1050 pictured in a Satin Nickel finish with Clear Duratuf ® tempered safety glassModel 750 pictured in a Silver Sheen finish with Obscure Duratuf ® tempered safety glass

Diamond Shower Enclosure 

Diamond Shower Enclosure 

The 3000 series framed, 2400 and 2500 1/4” frameless 
bi-pass enclosures and the 4000 and 4500 heavy glass 3/8” 
frameless bi-pass enclosures are available in custom and 
standard sizes and configurations to fit any project. For the 
individual who wants less visible metal on a bi-pass 
enclosure, we have a jambless design with our 2600, 2700, 
4600 and 4700 enclosures.  

To meet today’s design trends, Cw® has introduced our full line 
of heavy glass frameless doors with additional panels to offer 
a complete custom shower enclosure. Our 7800 and 8800 offer 
a sleek frameless top rail design with smooth operating 2“ 
wheel assemblies and circular “thru-glass” door pull. The 8000 
series 3/8” heavy glass and 9000 series 1/2” heavy glass give 
you top-of-the-line performance and quality.  

Every 3 diamond ◆◆◆ frameless bi-pass and shower 
enclosure features polished edges and “thru-glass” hardware. 
Duratuf ®  tempered safety glass is standard with all shower 
enclosures. When only the very best will do, choose 3 
Diamond ◆◆◆ BEST.

Diamond Shower Enclosure 

Model 8800 pictured in a Bright Clear finish with Clear Duratuf ® tempered safety glass 

The 1100 framed and 2000 frameless shower enclosures 
feature polished aluminum interior and exterior exposed 
surfaces in Bright Clear or Bright Gold anodized for a brilliant, 
diamond-like finish, or in White (High-gloss) paint finish for a 
clean, contemporary look. The 2000 frameless sliding 
enclosure also comes in Bronze, Brushed Nickel and Satin 
Nickel with matching aluminum heavy duty double towel bar 
and brackets.  

The 5000 series semi-frameless shower enclosures feature a 
semi-frameless door with polished glass edges, elegant 
one-piece wrap-around handle and our optional patented Cw® 
rotary gear hinge.

The 750 framed and the 1050 frameless sliding enclosures 
offer quality at a very affordable price. The 750 features 
6063 aluminum extrusions finished in a Gold Sheen, Satin 
Clear or Silver Sheen.  The 750 comes with color-coordinated 
glazing vinyl and butt joint corners. Included is an aluminum, 
single exterior towel bar with matching brackets.  

The 1050 frameless sliding enclosure is available in Bright 
Clear, Bright Gold, Satin Nickel and White (High-gloss) finish.  
This is an exceptional value for the cost-conscious buyer on a 
budget seeking a contemporary frameless style.  

For economical value, choose 1 Diamond ◆ GOOD.

Visit CwDoors.com for additional photos and other products

   OPTIONAL
UPGRADES 

Pictured with

(not listed)

   OPTIONAL
UPGRADES 

Pictured with

(not listed)

   OPTIONAL
UPGRADES 

Pictured with

(not listed)

Model 1100 pictured in a Bright Clear finish with Etched Floral Duratuf ® tempered safety glass

The 6000 series framed shower enclosures feature a framed 
door with a full length magnetic catch and jamb seal. Available 
with our optional patented Cw® rotary gear hinge.

For exceptional value, choose 2 Diamond ◆◆ BETTER.

   OPTIONAL
UPGRADES 

Pictured with

(not listed)

On the cover: ◆◆◆ Model 7800 pictured in a Bright Clear finish with 
Clear Duratuf ® tempered safety glass

 BETTER
Exceptional value

 GOOD
Quality at an economical price
  

 BEST
Top-of-the-line in style and value

https://cwdoors.com/products-item/4000/
https://cwdoors.com/products-item/8000-180/
https://cwdoors.com/products-item/8000-180-90/
https://cwdoors.com/products-item/8800/
https://cwdoors.com/products-item/7000h/
https://cwdoors.com/products-item/9000-180-90/
https://cwdoors.com/products-item/9000-180-90/
https://cwdoors.com/



